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Define and Describe
Adverse Childhood 
Experiences (ACEs)

02. Review
The substantial empirical 
evidence on the mental and 
physical health outcomes of 
ACEs

Identify
Strategies for addressing 
ACEs in treatment

Discuss
Ways of assessing for ACEs

Objectives



About Me



Define and 
Describe ACEs

01.



Adverse Childhood Experiences

of adults

Have an ACE score of four 

or more – substantially 

increasing poor outcomes

21 million
Cases of depression result 

from ACES

of adults 

Have an ACE score of at 

least 1

61% 

15-20% 

Up to

Toxic stressors occurring during childhood that 

include, but are not limited to, violence, abuse, 

growing up in a family with mental health or 

substance abuse problems, household 

dysfunction, parental loss, verbal abuse, neglect, 

and economic insecurity 

They are often passed down intergenerationally

(Centers for Disease Control)



The Original 10 ACEs

Physical Abuse

Abuse

Physical Neglect

Neglect

Family Member(s) with 
Mental Illness

Household 
Dysfunction

Emotional Abuse Emotional Neglect

Family Member(s) 
Substance Abuse/Addiction

Sexual Abuse Domestic Violence

Divorce

Family Member 
Incarceration



Expanded Conceptualizations: Individual



Expanded Conceptualizations: Community

Neighborhood Safety Community Violence

Community Safety vs. 
Violence

Racial Trauma

PhiladelphiaACEs.org



Common 
(Professional) 

Sense



Review

02.



Presentations of 
ACES



Said best by Cozolino: 

“..the neural architecture of the brain comes to 
embody the environment that shapes it.”

• The brain is a “social organ of adaptation”
• Experiences change the brain

• Including psychotherapy!

• For example, research has demonstrated that enriched 
environments lead to the development of more 
neurons and more neural connections

Biology-Environment Interaction



Biology-Environment 
Interaction

Distress creates a cascade of accumulating 
problems; learning from trauma itself 
creates changes in the brain, but distress 
(particularly chronic distress) also leads to 
over-activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal axis, resulting in a complex process 
that causes chronically elevated cortisol 
levels. 



HPA Axis

Centers for Disease Control
https://vetoviolence.cdc.gov/apps/aces-infographic/home 



Executive Function and the Brain

Think about 
the most 

anxious or 
panicked 

you’ve ever 
been.

How easy would 
these have been 
for you in that 

state?

What about at 
your most sleep-

deprived?

In your worst 
grief?



Executive Functions 
and the Brain

This goes offline (bye bye, 
executive functioning!)

So this can come online



• Arousal symptoms, suggestive of sympathetic nervous system 
activation, include excessive alertness (hypervigilance), extreme 
startle response, or sleep disturbances 

• Alertness actually inhibits executive functioning 

• Dissociative symptoms are essentially reduced responsiveness. May 
occur as:

• Feeling detached from other people
• Feeling dazed 
• Difficulty remembering
• Loss of interest in things  
• Depersonalization or Derealization

• Depersonalization: Feeling as though one’s conscious state or body are 
unreal

• Derealization: Feeling as though the environment is unreal or strange; for 
example, some say it is as though color is more dull or as though the world is 
now seen through a sepia filter

• Can’t remember something you weren’t mentally present for!

Arousal and Dissociative Symptoms



Toxic Stress



Centers for Disease Control
https://vetoviolence.cdc.gov/apps/aces-infographic/home 



Copious research makes clear that ACEs are directly related to myriad 
physical and psychological health detriments; at 4 or more, there is an 
outcome cliff (Burke Harris, 2018)

In the absence of adequate identification and healing, ACEs will continue 
to transmit intergenerationally (see Gibson, 2015).

The dangers

Poor health outcomes (physical and psychological)

Intergenerational transmission



Assessing for ACEs

03.



Clinical Assessment
• There is no substitute for an incredibly thorough background 

history 

• ACE screener at a minimum
• Consider expanded questionnaires

• Trauma inventories
• Trauma Symptom Inventory—2 
• Trauma Symptom Checklist for Children (TSCC)
• Trauma Symptom Checklist for Young Children (TSYCC)

• Intervene on obvious concerns—thorough psychological 
assessment may not be worth the resources yet if toxic stress 
is clearly at play 

• Parent/Child, family interventions
• School interventions
• Psychotherapy
• Referrals as needed



Seeing These Issues?

Anxiety Depression and other 
Mood Disorders

Substance Abuse and 
other Compulsive 

Behaviors
Personality disorders

Eating Disorders

Functional 
Difficulties

Think ACEs!



DO NOT Make Assumptions!



• Certainly, people from minoritized groups are at greater 
risk of ACES and toxic stress

• However, the reported stats (> 60% at least one; > 16%, 
for or more) is based on multiple white, upper middle 
class, well-educated samples 

• Thus, prevalence will be even higher amongst people 
of color, lower SES people, LGBTQ+, etc!

• And, prevalence is very high amongst more privileged 
groups—and also hides more easily 

• Don’t assume that because a family looks “picture-
perfect,” that there is no dysfunction.

No Assumptions When Assessing



A Word of Caution:
Sometimes the 

Numbers Lie

People seem to underreport; this is why the 

clinical interview is so important.



Identify Strategies 
for Addressing ACEs

04.



What Can We Do?

Assess for ACEs Talk About ACEs

Back to Basics Treat Systems



Talk About ACEs
• Provide psychoeducation and awareness-raising 
• Validate and talk about the impact of toxic stress –

including with children! 

• It is a myth that children do not understand or 
remember the things that happen to them, or 
that they cannot participate in age-
appropriate conversations about stressors.

• Help clients understand the mind-body relationship 
of toxic stress



Back to Basics – Don’t Minimize These!

Absolutely critical

Good Sleep Good Nutrition

Meditation/ 
meditative practices 

very beneficial for 
CNS activation

Good Mental 
Health

Healthy 
Relationships

Exercise



Treat Systems

Relevant in Multiple Ways

Parent-Child Interaction Therapy When caught during childhood, can be hugely 
helpful

Family Therapy Potentially helpful at any life stage

School System Interventions Remember that all behavior has a function

Advocacy Our current systems make it hard to be, or 
become, healthy



CREDITS: This presentation template was created 
by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and 
infographics & images by Freepik

Thank You!
Does anyone have any questions?

melmwilcox@gmail.com
DrMelWilcox.com

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
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